RECREATIONAL AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Vancouver Chapter 85
Annual General Meeting
7 October
2008

Election of Officers for 2009: Bruce conducted the election. The officers for 2009 are:
President: Tim Nicolas (re-elected)
Vice-President: Terry Wilshire (re-elected)
Secretary: Bruce Prior
Treasurer: Carol Foley (re-elected)
Custodian: Robin McNamara (re-elected)
Program Director: John Macready (re-elected)
Directors for 2009-2011: Rob Prior (re-elected), Gerard Van Dijk
Visitors: Two visitors introduced themselves.
Correspondence: No correspondence received in last month.
Special Event: Joan is 29 today! We have cake!
Vice-President: Terry summarized current thinking on issues like the original plan for a multi-use facility, the restoration
of Embree House, BBFC's future location at the Air Park, etc.
Treasurer: Carol reported account balances and
provided a hard copy for the files.
Membership: Rob reported the head count is now 84
members total, plus 2 or 3 possible new members
tonight.
Buildings: Daniel has passed rent cheques to Carol
for deposit.
Aircraft: The Turbi flew16.5 hours in September, and
91 hours to date for 2008.
DapCom: The Air Park Management Committee
meets tomorrow night. Chapter 85 will prepare and
serve the Delta Breakfast this coming Sunday. DapCom
has agreed to pay 50% of the Embree House rebuild
since it will become the Air Park Caretaker's residence.
Bids for roofing of the Embree House are being assessed now.

RAAC: Nothing to report.
Newsletter: No report.
Library: Robin suggested we don't need 30 or 40 years of old flying magazines. Someone suggested we scan them for
storage on CDs (EAA Sport Aviation editions are available on DVD from EAA). The Canadian Museum of Flight doesn't
accept flying magazines. We could put them on display and see who takes what. We already have a subcommittee to look
into such options.
Program: Don will present slides on the 2008 Reno Air Races
tonight. Next month Leslee Probasco speaks on float flying.
December brings the Christmas party. Clive Barrett, an
accident investigator, can present a 3 hour seminar. John is
considering setting this up for a Saturday. The Remembrance
Day Ceremony will be on Tuesday 11 November at 1100. Frank
Hartnett and John Macready are the organizers.
Clubhouse Restoration: Discussions on whether to replace
furnace. The existing furnace seems to be sound. A new one
costs about $3,000 for 80% efficiency and $6,000 for 95%. We
pay about $1,000 a year on gas. We could hope to get only a 15
year payback. There was a call for a motion to replace the
furnace but no motion was forthcoming.
Robin knows of a company that will do wooden blinds. Others weren't so sure that wooden blinds were the best choice.
Mesdames Foley, Prior, Walker and Cox have selected a fridge and stove for purchase.
Motion (Prior/Cox J): That the membership agree to spend up to $2,000 for accessories and fittings for the clubhouse.
Carried.
Alex has agreed to refurbish our wall-mounted pictures. John suggested that perhaps we should take the pictures to a
professional frame shop instead. One 12” x 14” frame costs $29. The entire set could run over $1,000. No agreement
reached on John's proposal.
Carol and Jean asked that the pipe-and-rope fence be
retained (the Executive had earlier decided it should be
removed). Young children are easily managed if there is a
fence. Nodding of heads suggested the fence should be
retained.
John proposed we pour a concrete patio next to the
clubhouse.
New Business: Gordon has space in hangar for small
airplane. John DeVisser's Jodel is for sale for $10,000. John
has offered 5% of the sale proceeds to the Chapter if a
member buys it or finds a buyer.
John Macready called for applause for all those who have
contributed to the clubhouse reassembly. Frank Hartnett did
the same.
Nav Canada presented an Air Space Update at a meeting last Saturday. The presentation will be repeated tomorrow night at
Pitt Meadows Airport at 1900. We can try to get Nav Can to come to one of our meetings with a similar presentation early
next year.
Adjourn: At 2103

